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Hkkjr gekjk ns'k gSA

ge lc Hkkjroklh HkkbZ&cgu gSaA

gesa viuk ns'k izk.kksa ls Hkh I;kjk gSA

bldh le`f¼ vkSj fofo/ laLÑfr;ksa ij gesa xoZ gSA

ge blds lq;ksX; vf/dkjh cuus dk iz;Ru lnk djrs jgsaxsA

ge vius ekrk&firk] f'k{kdksa vkSj xq:tuksa dk vknj djsaxs vkSj

lcds lkFk f'k"Vrk dk O;ogkj djsaxsA

ge vius ns'k vkSj ns'kokfl;ksa ds izfr oiQknkj jgus dh izfrKk

djrs gSaA

muds dY;k.k vkSj le`f¼ esa gh gekjk lq[k fufgr gSA

t; fgUnA

izfrKk
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WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnly resolved to 
constitute India into a

SOVEREIGN, SOCIALIST, SECULAR, DEMOCRATIC 
REPUBLIC and to secure to all its citizens:

JUSTICE, social, economic and political;

LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship; 
EQUALITY of status and opportunity;

and to promote among them all

FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual and the 
unity and integrity of the Nation

IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY this twenty-sixth day of

November, 1949, do HEREBY ADOPT, ENACT AND GIVE TO 
OURSELVES THIS CONSTITUTION.

PREAMBLE
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• I take the pledge, that I will remain committed 
to cleanliness and devote time to clean India.

• I pledge to devote two hours per week to 
voluntary work for cleanliness.

• I pledge, to neither litter not let others litter.

• I pledge, to initiate the quest for cleanliness with 
myself, my family, my locality, my city and my 
school.

• I pledge, to propagate the message of Swachh 
Bharat Mission in cities, villages and towns.

• I pledge, to encourage one hundred other 
persons to take this pledge which I am taking 
today.

• I pledge, to take every step towards cleanliness 
that will help in making my country clean.

• JAI SWACHH INDIA, JAI HIND!

SWACHHTA 
PLEDGE
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As a student of Navy Children School,
I pledge that I will be truthful,

trustworthy, honest and forthright under all circumstances.
I will obey my teachers

and follow all rules concerning discipline.

I am proud of my school.
I will, at all times,

endeavour to uphold its reputation
by my conduct, bearing and manner
both within and outside the school.

I will not do anything
that will bring dishonour to me, my parents or my school.

I will totally devote my time in school
for studies and will participate in as many

co-curricular and extra-curricular activities as possible.

I promise to faithfully live up to this pledge.

SCHOOL 
PLEDGE
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To grow and be number one school in India

To create a peaceful environment in which each
person is treated with unconditional regard and acceptance.

Each child is inspired and empowered to reach his or
her full academic, emotional and physical potential.

VISION

MISSION
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From the Principal’s Desk

Dear Parents,

Warm Greetings!

As we all know, education is a partnership between parents 
and school. School is responsible for providing the best 
possible quality education for students, while parents play a 
crucial role in supporting their ward’s learning at home. For 
this partnership to work effectively, it is essential that both 
parties communicate regularly & effectively. Communication 
is the bridge between clarity and confusion. Effective 
communication is the golden means to resolving issues and 
problems.

The Navy Children School Almanac is one such means of 
effective communication between the school and parents. 
It enhances the involvement of all stake holders – school, 
students and parents. The almanac contains all the guidelines 
that ought to be followed in its entirety.

I am sure that the schedules, rules & information provided in 
its pages will definitely keep you aware and involved. 

Let us keep the communication going!

Educationally yours

Oshima Mathur
Principal
Navy Children School Delhi
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NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL DELHI
Satya Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-110021
Telephone : 24671892, 26888064, 24102992

1. Name ............................................................................................

2. Date of Birth ......................................... Gender...........................

3. Class .....................................................Section ............................

4. Admission no.............................................. Roll no ......................

5. House .............................................. Blood group ........................

6. Details of any other siblings studying in the school.....................

7. Address (Residence) .....................................................................

 .................................................... Tel. no ......................................

8. E-mail ID ......................................................................................

9. Father’s name ...............................................................................

 Rank (if applicable) ................... Service no. (if applicable) ........

 Occupation ...................................................................................

 Office address ...............................................................................

 Telephone no ........................................ Mobile ...........................

10. Mother’s name ..............................................................................

 Office address ...............................................................................

 Telephone no ........................................ Mobile ...........................

11. Bus route no. and bus stop/RTV/Van/any other vehicle no..........

12. State Whether Physically challenged ..............................................

We agree to abide by the rules and regulations given in the school 
almanac.

  Father’s Signature  Mother’s Signature

  .............................  ..............................
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MEDICAL CARD OF THE STUDENT
(To be filled up by the Parent/Guardian)

1. Name of the Student :...............................................................

2. Age in years :............................................................................

3. Identification Mark:

4. Blood Group :

5. Immunisation :       Optional Vaccination (if done)

 (i) BCG Yes/No (i) Varicelle (Chicken Pox) Yes/No

 (ii) Polio Yes/No (ii) Hepatitis A Yes/No

 (iii) DPT Yes/No (iii) Pneumococcal  Yes/No

 (iv) Measles Yes/No (iv) Influenza  Yes/No

 (v) MR Yes/No (v) Meningococcal  Yes/No

 (vi) Hepatitis B Yes/No (vi) Cervarix for girls  Yes/No

 (vii) Covid Yes/No         
 (16-18 yrs.)

 Tetanus (with date of last injection) : __________________________

 Typhoid and cholera (with date of last injection) : ______________

6. Specific diseases suffered in the past : ________________________

7. Any other diseases for which the ward is on regular medication :

_________________________________________________________________

8. Allergies (if any) : ____________________________________________

9. Surgery undergone : _________________________________________
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NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL DELHI
Satya Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi 110021
Telephone : 24671892, 26888064, 24102992

1. Name ................................................................................................

2. Date of Birth .......................................... Gender...............................

3. Class .................................................Section ....................................

4. Admission no............................................... Roll no ..........................

5. House .................................................. Blood group .........................

6. Details of any other siblings studying in the school...............................

 ..........................................................................................................

7. Address (Residence) ...........................................................................

 ............................................................ Tel. no ..................................

8. E-mail ID ...........................................................................................

9. Father’s name ...................................................................................

 Rank (if applicable) ................... Service no. (if applicable) ...................

 Occupation .......................................................................................

 Office address ....................................................................................

 Telephone no .................................... Mobile .....................................

10. Mother’s name ...................................................................................

 Office address ....................................................................................

 Telephone no .................................... Mobile .....................................

11. Bus route no. and bus stop/RTV/Van/any other vehicle no....................

12. State Whether Physically challenged ..................................................

We agree to abide by the rules and regulations given in the school almanac.

  Father’s Signature  Mother’s Signature

  .............................  ..............................

Student's
Photograph

Father's
Photograph

Mother's
Photograph
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MEDICAL CARD OF THE STUDENT
(To be filled up by the Parent/Guardian)

1. Name of the Student :...............................................................

2. Age in years :............................................................................

3. Identification Mark:

4. Blood Group :

5. Immunisation :       Optional Vaccination (if done)

 (i) BCG Yes/No (i) Varicelle (Chicken Pox) Yes/No

 (ii) Polio Yes/No (ii) Hepatitis A Yes/No

 (iii) DPT Yes/No (iii) Pneumococcal  Yes/No

 (iv) Measles Yes/No (iv) Influenza  Yes/No

 (v) MR Yes/No (v) Meningococcal  Yes/No

 (vi) Hepatitis B Yes/No (vi) Cervarix for girls  Yes/No

 (vii) Covid Yes/No     
     (16-18 yrs.)

 Tetanus (with date of last injection) : _________________________

 Typhoid and cholera (with date of last injection) : _____________

6. Specific diseases suffered in the past : ________________________

7. Any other diseases for which the ward is on regular medication :

 _____________________________________________________________

8. Allergies (if any) : ____________________________________________

9. Surgery undergone : _________________________________________
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Address : Navy Children School  
Satya Marg 
Chanakyapuri  
New Delhi - 110021

School Timing : 0730h-1340h

E-mail : principal.ncsd@gmail.
com

Website : ncsdelhi.nesnavy.in

Telephone No. : 011-26888064
Fax No. : 011-26874200
School Mobile No. : 8527518187

Office Visiting Hours : 0900h-1100h 
Monday to Friday

Visiting Hours : 1400h-1500h
Principal, Vice Principal   Monday to Friday
and Headmistress
(only by appointment)

1. Parents are requested to inform the school about 
any change in their address and telephone number 
within one week of the change.

2. In case of a requirement the escalation matrix to be 
followed is Class Teacher Class Co-ordinator  
Vice Principal/Headmistress Principal.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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Chorus: Welcome aboard the NCS
 Sailing through the seas
 Of knowledge, wisdom and progress
 Until eternity.

1. Rowing our ship of mercy
 With the power of love,
 Flying our kites of friendship,
 In the skies above.

 Welcome aboard...

2. Flooding the stormy dark skies
 With a truthful light,
 Spreading the joy of freedom
 To make the future bright.
 Moving ahead in splendour
 With humanity
 Feeling warm and tender,
 Spirit so high you'll see.

 Welcome aboard ...

3. Sowing the seeds of wisdom
 With aims and hopes all high,
 Reaping the fruits of hardwork
 All without a sigh.
 Holding the flag of victory
 With our heads held high,
 Doing our duty respectfully
 Without a question why.

 Welcome aboard . ..

WELCOME ABOARD THE NCS
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Our pride, our pride
Naval school our pride.
When duty calls always ready
With courage in our hearts,
When duty ends always ready
To climb another mast.
Our pride, our pride...
Our banner we shall hold up high
And guard her honour till we die.
And though one day we will part
She’ll always be in our hearts.
Our pride, our pride...
We feel the pride and the joy
Of being the naval girl and boy,
So let the cheer ring out in a pool
Long live our dear Naval school.
Our pride, our pride...

1. All that I am, all that I do
 All that I’ll ever have,
 I offer now to you
 All that I dream
 All that I pray
 All that I’ll ever make
 I give to you today
 Take and sanctify these gifts
 For your honour Lord
 Knowing that I love and serve you
 Is enough reward.

SCHOOL SONG

PRAYERS
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2. There shall be showers of blessing;
 This is the promise of love;
 There shall be seasons refreshing;
 Sent from the saviour above.

 Showers of blessing;
 Showers of blessing we need;
 Mercy drops round us are falling;
 But for the showers we plead.

 There shall be showers of blessing;
 Precious reviving again;
 Over the hills and the valleys;
 Sound of abundance of rain.

 Showers of blessing...


3. Be with us today
 Fill our hearts with joy
 Fill our minds with learning
 Fill our classrooms with peace
 Fill our lessons with fun
 Fill our friendships with kindness
 Fill our school with love.


4. Open your heart.
 Open your heart Almighty.
 He knocks today, do not delay,
 But open your heart Almighty.

 Into my heart,
 Come into my heart Almighty.
 Come in today, come in to stay,
 Come into my heart Almighty.

 He's in my heart,
 He’s in my heart forever.
 He'll never go, this I know,
 But he's in my heart forever.
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5. God give me courage,
 To do what is right,
 Courage to speak, courage to fight
 For honesty, goodness, Justice and truth;
 Courage to choose, the good in my youth,
 Courage to own, when I'm in the wrong;
 Courage to face the day, with a song,
 Courage to guard my thoughts and my 

tongue
 Courage to choose the right when I'm 

young.



6. This little guiding light of mine,
  I'm gonna let it shine;
 This little guiding light of mine,
  I'm gonna let it shine;
 This little guiding light of mine,
  I'm gonna let it shine:
 Let it shine, all the time, let it shine.

  Hide it under a bushel,
   O no, I'm gonna let it shine;
  Hide it under a bushel,
   O no, I'm gonna let it shine;
 Hide it under a bushel,
   O no, I'm gonna let it shine;
 Let it shine, all the time, let it shine.

 Take my little light round the world,
  I'm gonna let it shine;
 Take my little light round the world,
  I'm gonna let it shine;
 Take my little light round the world,
  I’m gonna let it shine;
 Let it shine, all the time, let it shine.
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1 We shall overcome(2)
 We shall overcome someday,
 Oh! deep in my heart
 I do believe
 That we shall overcome someday.

 We'll walk hand in hand(2)
 Well walk hand in hand someday,
 Oh! deep in my heart
 I do believe
 That we'll walk hand in hand someday.

 We shall live in peace (2)
 We shall live in peace someday,
 Oh! deep in my heart
 I do believe
 That we shall live in peace someday.

 We are not afraid (2)
 We are not afraid today,
 Oh! deep in my heart
 I do believe
 That we are not afraid today.



COMMUNITY 
SONGS
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2. All things bright and beautiful,
 All creatures great and small,
 All things wise and wonderful,
 The Lord God made them all.

 Each little flower that opens,
 Each little bird that sings,
 He made their glowing colours,
 He made their tiny wings.

 All things bright and beautiful...

 The purple-headed mountain,
 The river running by,
 The sunset and the morning,
 That brightens up the sky.

 All things bright and beautiful...

 The cold wind in the winter,
 The pleasant summer sun,
 The ripe fruits in the garden.
 He made them everyone.
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3. It takes courage to answer a call,
 It takes courage to give your all,
 It takes courage to risk your name,
 It takes courage to be true.

 It takes courage to dare
 What no other will share,
 To be standing alone,
 With whom no one will,
 To be ready to stake
 For another man's sake,
 It takes courage to be true.

4. Here we are altogether as we sing a song joyfully,
 Here we are altogether as pray we'll always be.

 Join we now as friends to celebrate,
 The brotherhood we share all as one;
 Keep the fire burning, kindle it with care,
 And we'll all join in and sing.

 Freedom do we shout for everybody.
 And unless there is, we should pray;
 That soon there will be one brotherhood,
 Let us all join in and sing.

 Glorify the Lord with all our voices,
 Show him we're sincere by all our deeds,
 Shout the joys of freedom everywhere,
 And we'll all join in and sing.
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ANAPANA
‘A BREATHING TECHNIQUE’

The Practice
Sit comfortably in any posture that suits you.
 Keep your back and your neck straight,
 Keep your eyes gently closed,
 Keep your mouth gently closed.
 Focus your entire attention on the area at the entrance of
 your nostrils and remain aware of every breath ......

'Matreya Bhavana'
May I Be Happy!
 May I Be peaceful!
 May All The People of This World Be Happy!
 May All The People of This World Be Peaceful!

The Blessings
 May You All Be Successful In Your life....
 May You All Be Happy....
 Be Peaceful...

The Affirmation
The following affirmation when reinforced every time, will positively 
do wonders to all of us and make us feel happy and peaceful.
Kindly sit comfortably and repeat these positive affirmations.
I am blessed, I am peaceful, powerful,
I am blissful, Pure,
I am content and happy, full of knowledge,
I am kind, healthy and honest being.
I thank the Almighty for the blessing with these intrinsic qualities.
I am grateful for all that God has given me.
Sit comfortably and visualize this thought tor Just one minute.
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izkFkZuk
1- gs izHkq vkuUn nkrk] Kku gedks nhft,
 'kh?kz lkjs nqxZ.kksa dks nwj gels dhft, A
 yhft, gedks 'kj.k esa] ge lnkpkjh cusa
 czãpkjh] /eZ&j{kd] ohj&ozr/kjh cusa A
 dhft, ge ij Ñik ,slh] esjs ijekRek
 eksg&en] eRlj jfgr gksos gekjh vkRek 



2-  ln~cqf¼ gesa nhft, lalkj ds Lokeh
 ge ij ;s jge dhft, lalkj ds Lokeh A
 
 feV tk,¡ eu ds Hksn&Hkko lc çse ls jgsa] A
 vkil esa nq%• fo"kkn dks g¡l&g¡l ds ge lgsa]
 eu ,slk fueZy dhft, lalkj ds Lokeh A



3-  rqEgha gks ekrk] firk rqEgh gks] rqEgh gks cU/q] l•k rqEgha gks
 çHkq th gedks nsuk Kku] i<+ fy•dj ge cusa egku
 ekrk&firk dh lsok djds] nqf•;ksa dk djsa dY;k.k A

  lR; eaxy çsee; rqe
   /zqoT;ksfr rqe va/dkj esa]
 rqe lnk ftlds ân; esa gks
   nq%• nnZ lc nwj gksos A
 rqEgkjs Kku esa rqEgkjs è;ku esa
   rqEgkjs uke esa gS vkuUn
 tks gh Hkxr gS oks gh tkus---
   rqe lcdks I;kj djks A
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5  /U; /U; gks bZ'oj I;kjs
 ge ckyd uknku rqEgkjs
 rqeus gh lalkj cuk;k
 iQy iQwyksa ls bls ltk;k
  lwjt pk¡n cuk, rkjs
  gesa mtkyk nsrs lkjs
  ge lc vk,¡ 'kj.k rqEgkjh
  Hkxou lqu yks fou; gekjh
 i<+ fy• dj xq.koku cus ge
 Hkkjr ek¡ dh 'kku cus ge
 nhuksa ds nq• gjrs tk,¡
 vPNs iFk ij c<+rs tk,¡


6-  'kkjns ek¡ vej oj ns
 ân; esa e`nq Kku Hkj ns]
 ge uk tkus çhr D;k gS
 Hkko] Hkk"kk] xhr D;k gS]
 Lusg vUrj esa fNik gS
 vc mls mUeqÙkQ dj nsA
  ikl rsjs vk ldas ek¡
  jkg rsjh tk ldsa ek¡
  çse rsjk ik ldas ek¡
  lgt lqUnj vkSj Loj nsA


7-  d.k d.k esa gS og bZ'oj lek;k]
 ge lc tgk¡ esa mlh dh gSa Nk;k A
 gSa ge lHkh ml çHkq ds f•ykSus]
 lkjk txr gS mlh dh gh ek;k A
  xj dj ldks uk fdlh dk Hkyk]
  rqe Hkwy dj Hkh u djuk cqjkA
  lUekxZ ij eqf'dysa gksa Hkys gh]
  pyrs gh jguk rqe bl ij lnkA
  fny esa n;k rw j[kuk lnk gh]
  nhu vkSj nq[kh dks xys ls yxkukA
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8- vkuUn yksds eaxyk yksds
 fojktks lR; lqUnjk
 efgek ro mn~Hkkflr
 egk xxu ek>s
 fo'o txr~ ef.k Hkw"k.k osf"Vr pj.ks


9- n;k djks Hkxoku] ge ij n;k djks Hkxoku]
 iFkghu gw¡ eSa] vKkuh izHkq
 djks Ñik gks n;kfu/ku!
 tks va/dkj gS eu esa esjs] djks Ñikn`f"V] mls vki gjks]
 e>/kj esa gS esjh uS;k] mls nks fdukjk vkSj ikj djksA
 çHkq Kku] cqf¼ vkSj fo|k dk] rqe ns nks gesa ojnku
 n;k djks HkxokuA

10-  lqcg losjs ysdj rsjk uke çHkq]
 djrs gSa ge 'kq# vkt dk dke izHkqA

 'kq¼ Hkko ls rsjk è;ku yxk,¡ ge]
 fo|k dk ojnku rqEgha ls ik,¡ ge]
 rqEgha ls gS vkxkt+ rqEgha vatke izHkq]
 djrs gSa ge 'kq: vkt dk dke izHkqA

1- ge gksaxs dke;kc] ge gksaxs dke;kc] ge gksaxs dke;kc
 ,d fnu gks gks ----------
 eu esa gS fo'okl] iwjk gS fo'okl
 ge gksaxs dke;kc ,d fnuA

lkewfgd xku
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  gksxh 'kkafr pkjks vksj] gksxh 'kkafr pkjksa vksj]
  gksxh 'kkfUr pkjksa vksj ,d fnu] gks gks
  eu esa gS fo'okl iwjk gS fo'okl
  gksxh 'kkafr pkjksa vksj ,d fnuA      

ge pysaxs lkFk&lkFk] Mkys gkFkksa esa gkFk
ge pysaxs lkFk&lkFk ,d fnu] gks gks-------------
eu esa gS fo'okl] iwjk gS fo'okl
ge pysaxs lkFk&lkFk ,d fnuA

  ugha Mj fdlh dk vkt] ugha Hk; fdlh dk vkt]
  ugha Mj fdlh dk vkt ds fnu gks gks--------
  eu esa gS fo'okl iwjk gS fo'okl
  ugha Mj fdlh dk vkt ds fnu



2- gok,¡ iRrs&ikuh] isM+&taxy lCt lksuk gS
 vxj rqe gks rks bruk gh t:jh budk gksuk gSA

  gok,¡ eSyh er djuk ds tc rqe lk¡l yksxs]
  ;s ne okil ugha vk;sxk tc rqe •k¡l yksxs]
  mxkvks ftUnxh vkSj ;kn j•ks fny dks cksuk gS A
  gok,¡ iÙks&ikuh] isM+&taxy lCt lksuk gSA

isM+ mxkvks] Nkuks gok,¡ lkiQ djks] 
viuh teh ls bruk gh bUlkiQ djks]
mxkvks ftUnxh vkSj ;kn j•ks fny dks cksuk gSA
gok,¡ iÙks&ikuh] isM+ taxy lCt+ lksuk gSA
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3- lkjs tgk¡ ls vPNk] fgUnksLrk¡ gekjkA
 ge cqycqys gSa bldh ;s xqfyLrk¡ gekjkAA

  ioZr oks lcls Å¡pk gelk;k vklek¡ dkA
  oks larjh gekjk] oks iklck¡ gekjkAA

 xksnh esa •syrh gSa] bldh gtkjksa ufn;k¡A
 xqy'ku gSa ftuds ne ls j'd&, tuk¡ gekjkAA

  et+gc ugha fl[kkrk] vkil esa cSj j[kukA
  fgUnh gSa ge] fgUnh gSa ge] fgUnh gSa ge]
  oru gS fgUnksLrk¡ gekjkAA



4-  ;k eqgEen] thll ØkbZLV] xkSre cq¼k] xq: ukud th
 ge vkids cPps gSa gesa viuh 'kj.k esa j•uk A

  ;k eqgEen] thll ØkbZLV] xkSre cq¼] xq# ukud th
  gesa vkids dneksa is] bd lPph jkg is pyukA

 ;k eqgEen] thll ØkbZLV] xkSre cq¼] xq# ukud th
 ;s I;kj dk lans'k nqfu;k okyksa ls dguk A

  ;k eqgEen] thll ØkbZLV] xkSre cq¼] xq# ukud th
  bd 'kEek tyk djds esjs fny esa mtkyk djukA



5- dne&dne c<+k;s tk] [kq'kh ds xhr xk;s tk
 ;s ftUnxh gS dkSe dh] rw dkSe is yqVk;s tk

  rw 'ksj&,&fgUn vkxs c<+] ejus ls rw dHkh u Mj
  mM+k ds nq'euksa dk lj] tks'k&,&oru c<+k, tk
  dne&dne c<+k;s tk -----
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 rsjh fgEer c<+rh jgs] •qnk rsjh lqurk jgs
 tks lkeus rsjs vM+s] rks •kd esa feyk, tkA
 dne&dne c<+k;s tk----- 
  pyks fnYyh iqdkj ds] xe&,&fu'kka lEHkky ds
  yky fdys is xkM+ ds] ygjk;s tk]
  dne&dne c<+k;s tk----


6- fgUn ns'k ds fuoklh] lHkh tu ,d gSaA
 jax&:i] os'k&Hkk"kk] pkgs vusd gSAA fgUn------
  csyk] xqykc] twgh] pEik] pesyh
  I;kjs&I;kjs iQwy xw¡Fks] ekyk esa ,d gSaAA fgUn------
 dks;y dh dwd U;kjh] iihgs dh Vsj I;kjh
 xk jgh rjkuk cqycqy] jkx exj ,d gSA fgUn -----
  xaxk] ;equk] czãiq=k] Ñ".kk] dkosjh]
  tkds fey xbZ lkxj esa] gqbZ lc ,d gSAA fgUn-----



7- tksnh rksj Mkd lqus dsm uk vkls
 rkscs ,dyk pyks js rkscs ,dyk pyks]
 ,dyk pyks] ,dyk pyks] ,dyk pyks jsA
 tksnh dsm dkFkk uk dks, vks js----
 vks vksHkkxk dsm dksFkk u dks,----
 (tksnh lksckbZ Fkkds eq• fiQjk, lksckbZ dksjs HkksbZ)
 rkscs iksjku •qys
 (vks rqbZ eq• iQwVs rksj eksusj dksFkk ,dyk cksyks js)
 tksnh lksckbZ fiQjs tk, vks js vks vksHkkxk----- lksckbZ fiQjs tkbZ
 (tksnh xksgku iksFks tkckj dkys dsm fiQjs u pk;)
 rkscs iksFksj dk¡Vk------
 (vks rqbZ jksÙkQks ek• pksjsurksys ,dyk Mksyks js---
 tksnh vkyks uk /hjs] vks js--- vks vksHkkxk vkyks uk
 (tksM+h >ksj&cknksys vk/kj jkrs nq;kj ns;s ?kksjs)
 rkscs ctkuksys--- vkiksu cqdsj iktkj tkfy;s fu;s ,dyk pyks js
 (tksnh rksj Mkd lqus dsm uk vkls rkscs ,dyk pyks js rkscs
 ,dyk pyks] ,dyk pyks ,dyk pyks] ,dyk pyks js
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8- gs ekr` Hkwfe Hkkjr viuh] lsok rsjh djsaxs
 rsjh 'kku is xoZ gS gedks (vk vk vk)
 rq> ij ge ejsaxsA ]

  xaxk&;equk dh ygjsa] lans'k gedks ns jgh gSa
  ge lc HkkbZ&cgu gSa lkjs g¡ldj feydj jgsaxsA

 Å¡pk jgsxk I;kjk frjaxk] fgeky; dh xksn esa ygjkrk
 ckiw ds dneksa is py&py ds gelc
 'kkfUr j•saxs lnkA



9- oUns ekrje~  oUns ekrje~A
 lqtyke~  lqiQyke ] ey;t 'khryke]
 'kL; ';keyke~  ekrje~
 oUns ekrje~
 'kqHkz&T;ksRLuk iqyfdr&;kfeuhe~
 iQqYydqlqfer æqe&ny 'kksfHkuhe~]
 lqgkfluhe~] lqe/qj Hkkf"k.khe~]
 lq•nka] ojnka] ekrje
 oUns ekrje~  oUns ekrje~A



10- t;&t;&t;&t; Hkkjrh]
 lsok djsaxs ge ns'k dhA
 t;&t;&t;&t; Hkkjrh] 
 gesa I;kjh gS vktknhA
 j{kk djsaxs lkxj rV dh] 
 rkdr c<+k,¡xs Hkkjr dh]
 ;kn djks mu ohjksa dh] 
 'kku gS tks ukS lsuk dhA
 t;&t;&t;&t; Hkkjrh]
 lsok djsaxs ge ns'k dh]
 t; t; t; t; Hkkjrh] gesa I;kjh gS vktknhAA
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xkSjo&xku
esjk Hkkjr fuMjrk dh gks igpku]
vkRefo'okl gks] Kku c<+s] jgs vkRelEekuA
tkfr] fyax] /eZ] HksnHkko dk u gks ukeksa&fu'kkU 
,dtqV gks dfBukb;ksa dk] djsa ge feydj =kk.kAA

 lR;] lsokHkko ls] gks vUreZu ifjiw.kZ
 vkRe eaFku] vkRelq/kj tSls c<+rs jgsa lnxq.k]
 ty dh vofjy /kjk ls] cg tk, gj nqxZq.k] 
 LoPN] fueZy] ikou gksa] feys&vkRelqdwuAA

'kkafr] lqj{kk] fuHkZ;rk jgs] gks fur uo&fuekZ.k
ty] Fky] ok;q lsuk djrh lqj{kk] nsdj vius izk.kA
'ka uks o#.k] ukS lsuk rks gS] vius ns'k dh vku]
ns'k ½.kh gS budk] ;gh rks gS /jrh ekrk dh 'kkuAA

 ;s /jrh gS tuuh viuh ge gSa blds yky
 xoZ ls ruk jgsxk lhuk] mTToy lnk jgsxk HkkyA
 ge Hkh vkt ;s ç.k djrs gSa] djrs gSa vkg~oku]
 drZO;ksa dk è;ku jgs] ns'k fgr esa gks gj dke AA

feV~Vh dk iQtZ fuHkkus dks]
/jrh dk dtZ pqdkus dks]
Hkkjr ek¡ dk eku c<+kus dks]
uHk rd frjaxk iQgjkus dks 
ge gSa rS;kj---------------- ge gSa rS;kj!

 ge ns'k dk xkSjo c<+kus dksa
 bl ij ejus dks] feV tkus dks
 bls fo'o f'kjksef.k&cukus dks
 ge gSa rS;kj-----------ge gSa rS;kj!
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ROOM NOS. EXIT POINT ASSEMBLING AREA

090. A2 Outside front stage gate

Ashok 
Block 
Second 
Floor

091. A2 Outside front stage gate

092. A2 Outside front stage gate

093. A2 Outside front stage gate

094. A2 Outside front stage gate

095. Maths Lab A2 Outside front stage gate

096. Art Room A2 Outside front stage gate

097. Staff Room A1 Outside front stage gate

Basement

035. Music Room A A2 Outside front stage gate

036. Dance Room B A2 Outside front stage gate

037. I. Music Room C T1 Outside front stage gate

038. Store Room T1 Outside front stage gate

Book Shop Outside front stage gate

Tailor's Shop Outside front stage gate

SP Educator's Room Outside front stage gate

Counsellor's Room Outside front stage gate

RAMAN BLOCK

R1.	Inner	Staircase.	On	ground	floor,	Turn	left	to	Tagore	Block.	Take	Staircase	and	exit	from	Gate	4

R2.	Inner	Staircase.	On	ground	floor,	Turn	left	to	Tagore	Block.	Take	Staircase	and	exit	to	Playground

from Gate 4

R3. Walk towards Ashok Block. Turn right to front stage. Exit from Gate 2

41. Passage behind Raman Block. Exit from Sports Gate

ROOM NOS. EXIT POINT ASSEMBLING AREA

Raman 
Block 
Ground 
Floor

09. COMPUTER LAB R2 Playground NSB-I

010. R2 Playground NSB-I

011. R3 Outside front stage gate

012. R3 Outside front stage gate

013. R3 Outside front stage gate

014. R3 Outside front stage gate

015. R3 Outside front stage gate

016. R3 Outside front stage gate

Raman 
Block First 
Floor

047.	Bio	Lab/VP	Office R1 Playground NSB-I

048. R2 Playground NSB-I

049. R2 Playground NSB-I

050. R2 Playground NSB-I

051. R2 Playground NSB-I

052. R2 Playground NSB-I

053. R2 Playground NSB-I
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075. Phy lab R1 Playground NSB-I

Raman 
Block 
Second 
Floor

076. R1 Playground NSB-I

077. Chem Lab R1 Playground NSB-I

078. R1 Playground NSB-I

079. R1 Playground NSB-I

080. R1 Playground NSB-I

TAGORE BLOCK T1-Staircase facing Front State Exit from Gate 2

T2- Staircase leading to Gate 4

ROOM NOS. EXIT POINT ASSEMBLING AREA

Tagore 
Block 
Ground 
Floor

001.	Principal's	office Main Entrance Outside main gate

002.	Director's	Office Main Entrance Outside main gate

003. Control Room T2 Playground NSB-I

003.	Admin.	Office T2 Playground NSB-I

005. Reception T2 Playground NSB-I

006.	V.	Chairman's	Office T2 Playground NSB-I

007. Conference Room T2 Playground NSB-I

008. Board Room T2 Playground NSB-I

Tagore 
Block First 
Floor

039. T2 Playground NSB-I

040. Staff Room T2 Playground NSB-I

041. T2 Playground NSB-I

042. T1 Outside front stage gate

043. T2 Playground NSB-I

044. T2 Playground NSB-I

045. T2 Playground NSB-I
Tagore 
block 
Second 
Floor

070. Geography Lab T1 Playground NSB-I

071. Atal Tinkering Lab T1 Playground NSB-I

072. Computer Lab T1 Playground NSB-I

073. Library T1 Playground NSB-I

074. Phy Ed. room T1 Playground NSB-I

017.

Corridor Behind 
Raman Block 

leading towards 
Sports gate

Playground NSB-I

Cafeteria

018. Playground NSB-I

019. Playground NSB-I

020. Playground NSB-I

021. Playground NSB-I

022. Playground NSB-I

Cafeteria Playground NSB-I

KALAM BLOCK

01.

New Gate 
(Behind 

Cafeteria),	leading	
to NSB

Playground NSB-I

Behind 
Cafeteria

02. Playground NSB-I

03. Staff Room Playground NSB-I

04. Playground NSB-I

First	floor

05. Playground NSB-I

06. Playground NSB-I

07. Playground NSB-I

08. Playground NSB-I

Language Lab Playground NSB-I
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I'll think of others before self

“Education is not preparation for life; education is life itself.”  
―John Dewey
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I'll think of others before self

“Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to 
grow.”―Anthony J. D’Angelo

67



I'll think of others before self

“You learn something every day if you pay attention.”  
―Ray LeBlond

68



I'll think of others before self

“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.”  
―William Butler Yeats
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I'll think of others before self

“No matter how you feel, get up, dress up, and show up.”  
―Regina Brett
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I'll think of others before self

“School is a building which has four walls with tomorrow inside.” 
―Lon Watters
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I'll think of others before self

“The road to freedom, here and everywhere on earth, begins in 
the classroom.” ―Hubert Humphrey
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I'll think of others before self

“The road to freedom, here and everywhere on earth, begins in 
the classroom.” ―Hubert Humphrey
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I'll think of others before self

“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to 
succeed is always to try just one more time.” ―Thomas A. Edison
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I'll think of others before self

“Education is our passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to 
the people who prepare for it today.” ―Malcolm X
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I'll think of others before self

“You may be disappointed if you fail, but you’ll be doomed if you 
don’t try.”―Beverly Hills
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I'll think of others before self

“I’ve got a theory that if you give 100 percent all the time, 
somehow things will work out in the end.” ―Larry Bird
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I'll think of others before self

“Everything is a learning process: any time you fall over, it’s just 
teaching you to stand up the next time.” ―Joel Edgerton

81



I'll think of others before self

“Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, 
sacrifice and most of all, love of what you are doing or learning to do.” ―Pele
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I'll think of others before self

"All that we are is the result of what we have thought. What we 
think we become." -Gautama Buddha
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I'll think of others before self

"The tree laden with fruits always bends low." -Sri Ramakrishna
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I'll think of others before self

"We can't change the direction of the mind, but we can adjust 
the sai is." 
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I'll think of others before self

"There is no greater violence than to dency the needs of our 
children." -Kailash Satyarthi
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I'll think of others before self

"Not all of us can do great things, but we can do small things 
with great love". -Mother Teresa
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I'll think of others before self

"There is nothing noble in being superior to some other man. 
The true nobility is in being superior to your previous self." 
-Indian Proverb
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I'll think of others before self

"The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into window". 
-sydney. J. Haris
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I'll think of others before self

"Education is the key to unlocking the world, a passport to 
freedom". -Oprah winfrey
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I'll think of others before self

"Books give a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to 
the imagination, and life to everything".
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I'll think of others before self

"The road to freedom, here and everywhere on earth, begins in 
the classroom.” ―Hubert Humphrey
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I'll think of others before self

"Intelligence plus character that is the goal of true education". 
-Martin Luther King
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I'll think of others before self

"Let us remember - one book, one pen, one child, one teacher 
can change the world". -Malala Yousafzai
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I'll think of others before self

"All children start their school careers with sparkling 
imaginations, fertile minds and willingness to take risks with 
what they think". -Ken Robinson
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I'll think of others before self

"Be so busy improving yourself that you have no time to criticize 
others". -Chetan Bhagat
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I'll think of others before self

"The beautiful thing about learning is that nobody can take it 
from you". -B.B. King
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I'll think of others before self

"Change is the end result of all true learning". -Leo Buscagia
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I'll think of others before self

"We are what our thoughts have made us, so take care about 
what you think."-Swami Vivekananda
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I'll think of others before self

"Arise, Awake and stop not until the goal is reached."  
-Swami Vivekananda
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I'll think of others before self

"Nothing worthwhile is ever a chieved without deep thought 
and hard work." -JRD Tata
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I'll think of others before self

"Purity, patience and perseverance are the three essentials to 
success." -Swami Vivekananda
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I'll think of others before self

"Change is the end result of all true learning." -Leo Buscagia
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I'll think of others before self

"Don't limit a child to your own learning, for he was born in 
another time." -Rabindranath Tagore
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I'll think of others before self

"If you fail, never give up because FAIL means "First Attempt in 
Learning." -APJ Kalam
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I'll think of others before self

"Without your involvement you can't succeed. With your 
involvement you can't fail." -APJ Kalam
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I'll think of others before self

"Happiness is when what you think, what you say and what you 
do are in harmony." -Mahatma Gandhi
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I'll think of others before self

"Take up one Idea, Make that one idea your life; dream of it; think 
of it; live on that idea." -Swami Vivekananda
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I'll think of others before self

"Keep your face always towards the sunshine and the shadows 
will fall behind you." -wall Whitman
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I'll think of others before self

"Education is not preparation for life; education is life itself." 
-John Deway
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I'll think of others before self

“Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to 
grow.” -Anthony J. D’Angelo
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I'll think of others before self

“You learn something every day if you pay attention.”  
-Ray LeBlond
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I'll think of others before self

“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.”  
-William Butler Yeats
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I'll think of others before self

“No matter how you feel, get up, dress up, and show up.”  
-Regina Brett
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I'll think of others before self

“School is a building which has four walls with tomorrow inside.” 
-Lon Watters
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I'll think of others before self

“The road to freedom, here and everywhere on earth, begins in 
the classroom.”  -Hubert Humphrey
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I'll think of others before self

“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to 
succeed is always to try just one more time.” ―Thomas A. Edison
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I'll think of others before self

“Education is our passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to 
the people who prepare for it today.” -Malcolm X
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I'll think of others before self

.“You may be disappointed if you fail, but you’ll be doomed if you 
don’t try.” -Beverly Hills
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I'll think of others before self

"All that we are is the result of what we have thought. What we 
think we become." -Gautam Buddha
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I'll think of others before self

“I’ve got a theory that if you give 100 percent all the time, 
somehow things will work out in the end.”  -Larry Bird
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I'll think of others before self

“Everything is a learning process: any time you fall over, it’s just 
teaching you to stand up the next time.”  -Joel Edgerton
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I'll think of others before self

"Everything is a learning process; any time you fall over, it's just 
teaching you to stand up next time." Joel Edgerton
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I'll think of others before self

“Education is not preparation for life; education is life itself.”
―John Dewey
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I'll think of others before self

“Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to
grow.” ―Anthony J. D’Angelo
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I'll think of others before self

“You learn something every day if you pay attention.”
―Ray LeBlond
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I'll think of others before self

“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.”
―William Butler Yeats
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I'll think of others before self

“No matter how you feel, get up, dress up, and show up.”
―Regina Brett
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I'll think of others before self

“School is a building which has four walls with tomorrow inside.”
―Lon Watters
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I'll think of others before self

“The road to freedom, here and everywhere on earth, begins in
the classroom.” ―Hubert Humphrey
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I'll think of others before self

“The road to freedom, here and everywhere on earth, begins in
the classroom.” ―Hubert Humphrey
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I'll think of others before self

“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to
succeed is always to try just one more time.” ―Thomas A. Edison
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I'll think of others before self

“Education is our passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to
the people who prepare for it today.” ―Malcolm X
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I'll think of others before self

“You may be disappointed if you fail, but you’ll be doomed if you
don’t try.”―Beverly Hills
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I'll think of others before self

“I’ve got a theory that if you give 100 percent all the time,
somehow things will work out in the end.” ―Larry Bird
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I'll think of others before self

“Everything is a learning process: any time you fall over, it’s just
teaching you to stand up the next time.” ―Joel Edgerton
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I'll think of others before self

“Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance, learning, 
studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what you are doing or 
learning to do.” ―Pele
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I'll think of others before self

"All that we are is the result of what we have thought. What we
think we become." -Gautam Buddha
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I'll think of others before self

"The tree laden with fruits always bends low." -Sri Ramakrishna
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I'll think of others before self

"We can't change the direction of the wind, but we can adjust
the sail."
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I'll think of others before self

"There is no greater violence than to deny the needs of our
children." -Kailash Satyarthi
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I'll think of others before self

"Not all of us can do great things, but we can do small things
with great love". -Mother Teresa
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I'll think of others before self

"There is nothing noble in being superior to some other man.
The true nobility is in being superior to your previous self."
-Indian Proverb
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I'll think of others before self

"The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into window".
-sydney. J. Haris

171



I'll think of others before self

"Education is the key to unlocking the world, a passport to
freedom". -Oprah winfrey
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I'll think of others before self

"Books give a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to
the imagination, and life to everything".
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I'll think of others before self

"The road to freedom, here and everywhere on earth, begins in
the classroom.” ―Hubert Humphrey
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I'll think of others before self

"Intelligence plus character that is the goal of true education".
-Martin Luther King
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I'll think of others before self

"Let us remember - one book, one pen, one child, one teacher
can change the world". -Malala Yousafzai
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I'll think of others before self

"All children start their school careers with sparkling 
imaginations, fertile minds and willingness to take risks with 
what they think". -Ken Robinson
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I'll think of others before self

“Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance, learning, 
studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what you are doing or 
learning to do.” ―Pele
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I'll think of others before self

"All that we are is the result of what we have thought. What we
think we become." -Gautam Buddha
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School Medical Record

Date Reason &  
Teacher's Sign

Time Signature of  
M. O.
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School Medical Record

Date Reason &  
Teacher's Sign

Time Signature of  
M. O.
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The Books I have read...

Library Record
S.No. Tittle of the Book Author's Name
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The Books I have read...

Library Record
S.No. Tittle of the Book Author's Name
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LEAVE RECORD
DATE REMARKS PARENT'S 

SIGN.
TEACHER'S 

SIGN.
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IMPROPER UNIFORM RECORD
DATE REMARKS PARENT'S 

SIGN.
TEACHER'S 

SIGN.

188



LATE ARRIVAL
DATE REMARKS PARENT'S 

SIGN.
TEACHER'S 

SIGN.

189



Record of School and Parent Contact
DATE REMARKS Signature of 

Parent/Guardian
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Record of School and Parent Contact
DATE REMARKS Signature of 

Parent/Guardian
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Record of Parent and School Contact
DATE REMARKS Signature of 

Parent/Guardian
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Record of Parent and School Contact
DATE REMARKS Signature of 

Parent/Guardian

193



Remarks by Class Co-ordinator
DATE REMARKS Signature of Class 

Co-ordinator

194



Remarks by Vice Principal/Headmistress
DATE REMARKS Signature of 

Parent
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Remarks by Vice Principal/Headmistress
DATE REMARKS Signature of 

Parent
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NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL
Chanakyapuri, New Delhi 110021

Application for Issue of  
Transfer Certificate & Refund of Caution Deposit 

(Please fill in Block Letters)

1. Name of Student .................................................................................
2. Admission No. ...................................... Class .................... Sec ...........
3. Father's Name ...........................................Mobile ..............................
4. Next Unit Address (for Service Personnel) ............................................
5. Mother's Name ....................................................................................
6. Date of Birth .................................. Email ..........................................
7. Nationality & Religion .........................................................................
8. Whether SC/ST/OBC etc. ...................................................................
9. School dues cleared up to ...................................................................
10. Reason for withdrawal .........................................................................
11. Date of withdrawal ..............................................................................
12. Account details for Refund (incl Caution Deposit)
 (a) Account Holder's Name............... (b) Account Number ............... 
 (c) Bank Name & Branch................. (d) IFSC..................................

 (Signature of Parent/Guardian)

Dated .........../ .........../ ........... Name .......................................................

CLEARANCE

 a) Librarian ................................ b) Fee In-charge .....................

13. Attendance as on date of withdrawal ...................................................

 Signature of Class Teacher

 Dated .................................
(For Office Use)

Caution Deposit with School Rs ................... Fee paid upto month.........................
Refund Dues: Caution Deposit Rs ..........and fee for the month of .........Rs ..............
 Total amount to be refunded (Caution Deposit + Fee to he refunded) = Rs  ...................
(Rupees .................................................................................................................) 
Verified by Fee-in-Charge (Name) ...................................... Signature .....................

...............................................................................................................................
Accountant Principal Executive Director 

Note: 1. Parent is to submit this form duly filled at reception after clearance 
/ signature. 

 2. Caution Deposit and any amount to be refunded, would be 
transferred electronically to the account details provided at Serial 
no. 12 above, within two weeks. 

 3. This form is to be submitted to school at least 15 days before the 
day of withdrawal
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